
CREATE A MYSTICAL ANCIENT

PRE-COLUMBIAN TERRARIUM



PT2591     Aztec Terrarium – Natural Terrarium Mini/Tall       30 x 30 x 45cm
PT2593     Aztec Terrarium – Natural Terrarium Small/Tall     45 x 45 x 60cm

PRE-COLUMBIAN TERRARIUM



Exo Terra’s Aztec Terrarium is the cornerstone of your mystical ancient pre-columbian terrarium setup. The Aztec 
terrarium’s unique Aztec background is inspired by the astonishing art and impressive relics that were left behind 
by pre-Columbian cultures. The Aztec Terrarium is ideal for arboreal reptile and amphibian species! It’s unique Aztec 
background provides more 3-D space for tree dwelling species like day geckos, leaf-tailed geckos, anoles, tree  
frogs, etc.

Aztec Terrarium

Aztec Terrarium (PT2593)
Natural Terrarium Small/Tall

Dimensions
• 45x45x60cm

Aztec Terrarium (PT2591)
Natural Terrarium Mini/Tall

Dimensions
• 30x30x45cm



The Aztec Sacrificial Stone display features the 
Aztec Calendar Stone or “Stone of the sun” which 
shows us the road map of the Aztecs’ destiny. The 
Sacrificial Stone matches the dimensions of the 
previous Madagascar and Tiki in-store promo “crates”. 
The Sacrificial Stone can be be placed vertically or 
horizontally and can thus hold a 45 x 45cm Natural 
Terrarium in the vertical position or a 45 x 60cm 
Natural Terrarium in the horizontal position. When
2 Sacrificial Stones placed in vertical position next
to each other, they can hold the Aztec Terrarium 
Display.

Dimensions: 
Aztec Sacrificial Stone (M2204)
• 45cm W x 45cm D x 60cm H

Aztec Sacrificial Stone

60cm H

45cm D

45cm W



The Aztec Terrarium Display reflects a part of 
an Aztec Temple wall featuring temple stones & 
hieroglyphs, overgrown by lianas and inhabited 
by a red-eyed tree frog.

The Aztec Terrarium Display can be placed in 
shelf, on counter or on our Sacrificial Stone 
display. The display holds 1 Aztec Terrarium Mini/
Tall and 1 Aztec Terrarium Small/Tall, or any other 
Mini/Tall or Small/Tall Natural terrarium

Aztec Terrarium Display

97cm H

52cm D

92cm W 

Dimensions Aztec
Terrarium Display (M2205)
• 92cm W x 52cm D x 97cm H



PT3164 Aztec Waterfall – Sacred Maize Waterfall
PT3167 Aztec Warrior – Eagle Knight Hide
PT3165 Aztec Calendar – Calendar Stone Hide-out small
PT3166 Aztec Calendar – Calendar Stone Hide-out medium
PT3168 Aztec Frog – Water Dish
PT3169 Aztec Water Dish   small
PT3170 Aztec Water Dish   medium

PRE-COLUMBIAN ORNAMENTS



Aztec Ornaments
In roughly 200 years, the Aztec empire grew from a nomadic tribe to the ruling empire in the valley of Mexico 
and beyond. The legend goes that the place where they built their capital was indicated by a sign of the gods: 
an eagle perched on top of a cactus, holding a snake.

Aztec culture was strongly connected to nature, attributing supernatural powers to several animals. The snake played an 
important role, representing fertility and abundance. Frogs, toads and amphibians in general symbolised earth and rain 
and were associated with water, fertility and agriculture.

While Eagles were considered supreme aerial predators: fearless, brave and daring. Religion was another important 
aspect of the Aztec culture and was characterised by a whole range of gods. To honour these gods, they raised 
impressive statues, created beautiful relics and built magnificent temples.

Exo Terra’s Aztec Range creates a mystical ancient mesoamerican atmosphere in your terrarium. The Aztec terrarium 
and decoration is inspired by the astonishing art and impressive relics that were left behind by pre-Columbian cultures.

Revive and admire the magnificence of this lost civilisation by decorating your terrarium with one or more of the 
functional Exo Terra Aztec decoration items!



Aztec Waterfall
Exo Terra®’s Aztec Sacred Maize Waterfall fits the 
ancient Mesoamerican Aztec theme perfectly. Since 
many reptiles do not recognise still or stagnant water 
as a source of drinking water, the Aztec Waterfall will 
be readily used by reptiles and amphibians, keeping 
them healthy and hydrated.

The cascading water stimulates the natural drinking 
behaviour of various lizards (like: chameleons, 
anoles, water dragons, etc…). Cleaning is easy, as 
the waterfall can be dismantled into two parts. A 
pump is included to provide water circulation.

Aztec Waterfall
Sacred Maize Waterfall
 
Dimensions:
• ø18,5cm x 25cm H

Capacity:
• 400ml

The Exo Terra® Aztec Eagle Knight Warrior hide fits 
the ancient Mesoamerican Aztec theme. The Aztec Eagle 
Knights were an elite military order, comprised of the most 
accomplished and noble soldiers, fearless, brave and 
daring like their Eagle counterpart. The Eagle Knight Hide 
ensures that your animals have a secure hiding place that 
will support thermo-regulation and hydration. A proper 
hiding area is an essential feature of a natural terrarium.

Aztec Warrior
Eagle Knight Hide
 
Dimensions:
• 15,5cm W x 14cm D x 22cm H

Aztec Warrior



The Exo Terra® Aztec Calendar Stone Hide-out 
fits the ancient Mesoamerican Aztec theme. The 
Aztec Calendar Stone or “Stone of the sun” is not 
your usual calendar, but rather shows a road map 
of the Aztecs’ destiny. Symbols on the stone tell 
about both the beginning and end of the world. In the 
centre of the stone they carved the face of their most 
important god: Tonatiuh God of the Sun.

The Calendar Stone Hide-out ensures that your 
animals have a secure hiding place that will support 
thermo-regulation and hydration. A proper hiding 
area is an essential feature of a natural terrarium.

Aztec Calendar

Aztec Calendar
Stone Hide-out

Dimensions - small:
• ø13cm x 4,5cm H

Aztec Calendar
Stone Hide-out

Dimensions - medium:
• ø18cm x 7,5cm H

Exo Terra®’s Aztec Frog Water Dish fits the 
ancient Mesoamerican Aztec theme. Frogs, toads 
and amphibians in general symbolised earth and 
rain and were associated with Tlaloc, the god of 
water, fertility and agriculture.

The presence of clean and fresh water is 
important for the proper care and maintenance of 
reptiles and amphibians. The shape of the Aztec 
Frog Water Dish is especially designed to prevent 
it from being tipped over, and to avoid spilling 
water.

Aztec Frog Water dish

Dimensions:
• 11,5cm W x 10D x 6cm H

Aztec Frog



Aztec Bowl
Exo Terra®’s Aztec Water Dish fits the ancient 
Mesoamerican Aztec theme. The Aztec’s sacred 
garden Texcotzingo, dedicated to the rain god 
Tlaloc, featured a pool carved from solid rock.

The presence of clean and fresh water is 
important for the proper care and maintenance 
of captive reptiles and amphibians. The Aztec 
Water Dish is easy to clean and the smooth non-
porous surface will not absorb harmful bacteria. 
The shape of the Aztec Water Dish is especially 
designed to prevent it from being tipped over, and 
to avoid spilling water.

Aztec Bowl
Water dish - medium

Dimensions:
• ø13cm x 3,8cm

Aztec Bowl
Water dish - small

Dimensions:
• ø7,5cm x 2,5cm H



Exo Terra Aztec range
Exo Terra’s Aztec Range creates a 
mystical ancient precolumbian atmosphere 
inside your terrarium. The Aztec terrarium 
and decoration is inspired by the 
astonishing art and impressive relics 
that were left behind by pre-Columbian 
cultures.

Revive and admire the magnificence of 
this lost civilisation by decorating your 
terrarium with one of the functional Exo 
Terra Aztec decoration items.



Aztec InStore Promo
This lifelike Aztec Promo material is ideal to organise store 
events, promotions, reptile rallies or can simply be used as 
store or show decoration. The Aztec promo fits seamlessly 
with the previous Madagascar and Tiki promo, so crates 
and displays (like the Substrate display) can be mixed-and-
matched.

The Aztec Display display reflects a Temple stone & hieroglyph 
pilar and features the fearless, brave and daring Aztec Eagle 
Knight Warrior head. The display is free standing (printed back)
and offers 4 shelf levels to present our Aztec product range in a 
perfect setting..

Dimensions Aztec (M2203)
• 60cm W x 40cm D x 150cm H + 45cm Warrior head  

(195 cm total height)

Aztec Display
150cm H

60cm W

40cm D

195cm H
(with head)

Dimensions Aztec
Sacrificial Stone (M2204)
• 45cm W x 45cm D x 60cm H

Dimensions Aztec
Terrarium Display (M2205)
• 92cm W x 52cm D x 97cm H
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